Hangchow people. 1934.
Left - door to porch,
Right - alcove on south.

To left of fireplace and entrance from hall in home of R.C.L. in Hengchow

Left - Study. Right - Opening to porch.

Temple of Heaven from porch.
Cook & wife on left, Boy in middle, Coolie on right.

Tzen Ssu fu & his wife. Hengchow

Our teacher on right & that of Miss Schopmeier left.

Group at Hengchow.
Daily Vacation Bible School
Group of older boys.

Daily Vacation Bible School of younger children.
Hengchow

Group of older people going out on the week of Evangelism. Hengchow.
A Sunday School class of typical boys.

Hengchow S.S. Girls

Another group of S.S. boys.

S.S. teachers & Mrs. Birkel
Our Station group Christmas 1934 in Hengchow, Hunan.

(Front row, L to R) Miss Lucinda Gernhardt, Evelyn Birkel, R.C.L., Bobby & Ellen Birkel, Broady, Roberta & Mrs. Crabb.

(Rear row) Mrs. Birkel, Dr. R.A. Broady, Rev. D.E. Crabb, Rev. A.H. Birkel, Miss Beatrice J. Schopmeier, R.N.

The Hengchow Pres. Church after the memorial service for Dr. C.F. Brown who was fatally injured in auto accident Sept. 23, 1934 in Oklahoma.
Rev. A.H. Birkel of Hengchow and his put-put boat.

Scene on country road. The woman is picking "them" off the child's head — ha!

Mr. & Mrs. Crabb
A Chinese boat man.

The way the R.R. is being built. All by man power. Tons of dirt carried on men's shoulders. Taken at sunset.

Method of carrying water

Plowing a rice field
Robert T. Lewis
Christmas 1934
At Hengchow, Hunan.

Playing a rice field
Harry and his Mother have secrets to talk about these days that are very interesting to him.

Cecile Ann Lewis, 2 1/2 weeks
Born March 27, 1935
Hengchow, Hunan, China.

5 weeks old 2 1/2 weeks
5 weeks old 5 1/2 weeks

5 weeks old

3 1/2 months old
2½ months old at Peiping

3½ months old at Peitaiho

2½ months old

3½ months old wearing Chinese clothes made for her by the wife of Mrs. Johnson's co-
Age 6 months

Harry sits in bed since Nov. 1934. Hengchow Apr. 1935.

Harry drinks his milk as he sits on the sand tied to two stakes at Peitaiho. 1935.
Harry listens to a shell

Side view

Front view
Peitaiho Beach 1935

Harry can ride if the donkey does not bray.

A real boy with friends

Harry looks like a happy boy
All ready to go places

Harry, Roberta & Bobby

Harry & Bobby Blackstone at breakfast on the porch. Peitaiho Beach, 1935.

Yo Yo Hua goes along sometimes
Yu Hua, the amah brought from Hengchow, Hunan

Harry and Yu Hua on beach near the Roy house

Harry enjoys a ride on Amah’s back.

Harry thinks he has a crab
Harry is allowed a few minutes exercise each day

Harry likes the rubber ring

Jean Price & Harry at Peitaiho Beach. 1935

Harry bailing out the boat.
Robert at Peitaiho 1935

Mrs. Merwin of Paotingfu

Mrs. Henke walking.
On the way to the Sand Dunes

Breakfast at the Sand Dunes.
(Lft to rt) Tom Blakely(Irish Pres), W.Merwin & Paul, Roberta drinking water, Donald Merwin, Mrs Merwin, Mrs. Henke, Bobby Henke

The Sand Dunes, a good place for breakfast picnics

Breakfast on the rocks
Ralph coming home for his breakfast at Peitaiho Bch.

Roberta demonstrating the "crawl. 1935.

Margaret Roy & Roberta 1935

From our porch at the Blackstone house looking east. Fishing boats near the point.
(Left to right)

Bill Blackstone
Harry Price of S. Presby at Yenching Univ.
Bill Cochrane of Paotingfu
Mr. Whallon of Paotingfu.
Peitaiho Beach, 1935

Margaret Ray on Peitaiho sand dunes. Sept. 1935
Margaret Ray (left)  
Dr. & Mrs. Vance. Sept. 1935  
at Peitaiho.

Ready for a trip. Harry in the  
wagon and Cecile Ann in the  
buggy with Roberta to push  
and Clara Bickford to pull.  
Shunteh, Jan. 1936
Meal time for Harry.

Play time for Cecile Ann.

Cecile Ann looking.

Cecile Ann wanting.

Harry likes Cecile very much.
Cecile Ann Lewis

Jan. 1936


Harry at Shunteh, Jan. 1936
Clara Bickford gives Harry a ride & Bobby Henke walks.

Bobby & Ricky Henke, Clara Bickford, and Harry on the tennis court by the roller.

Home of Dr. & Mrs. R.C. Lewis
Shunteh, Hopei, after Oct. 1935

View from front porch with well at right.
Roberta (rt) and Mrs. Jessie Mae Henke sitting on well. Ralph’s house in background.

Dr. & Mrs. H.E. Henke
Bobby and Ricky.

Rev. R.E. Jenness (left)
Rev. Detweiler of N.Y. Board
Dr. Gene Henke. (right)

(left to right)
George, a fur buyer.
Jessie Mae Henke, Roberta
Lewis and Dr. Henke.
Hospital & Church gates.

Womens ward in hospital.

Street scene in Shunteh

Where evangelistic services were held in Shunteh Oct. 1936
West city gate looking outside
Presbyterian hospital is
about a block further west.

Country scene east of Shunteh
on way to Ping Hsiang for

Evangelists at Ping Hsiang
when Ralph held the clinic.
Waiting to be seen in the clinic. Reading the Bible & having it explained to them. Nov. 1935

Preaching outside of clinic at Ping Hsiang. Nov. 1935.

Harry Lewis & Bobby Henke 1936
David Donachy (CIM), Bobby Henke
Clara Bickford, Cecile & Harry

Ai Jung (Ay Rung), Cecile, Chao
Da Sao (Da)

Harry tells Cecile all about it
1936

Harry loves his sister. Mch. 1936
A good picture of our Sweetheart.

Big brother teaches sister.
Cecile doing her best.

Harry wants a ride.

A little older

Cecile ready to go to beach.
Harry, Bobby, Jessie Mae & Berta. Chinese woman surprised at food.

Watching us eat at Lo Hsia.

Children gathered around when we had our picnic at Lo Hsia. 1936

Berta, Mrs. Bickford with the children at Ta Huo Chuan. 1936
View from our bed without raising our heads from the Blackstone porch seeing sunrise, moonrise or storm. 1936

From Blackstone porch, Tennis court in foreground. Path to the beach. Peitaiho. 1936
Ralph & Cecile early morning.

Harry coming home. 1936

Harry in Tinker Bell. 1936

Roberta is the heaviest.
Harry executing the crawl. He surely skims thru the water.

Harry's flutter kick. 1936

Harry has gone out to see, sea.

Harry just after chicken pox. 1936
Bobby, Rich, 2 Cochrane & Harry.

Cousin Eliz. Margaret, Roberta, & Harry on picnic by the water.

Harry and a friend. 1936

Same as above. 1936
Picnic scene. Margaret W. on top of archway. 1936

Dr. & Jessie Mae Henke
Bobby and Richard. 1936

Chinese junks

Mrs. Johnson & Chung Hsin
the cook's baby.
This on other side is the Roy house where we were last summer. Ralph & Berta in foreground unaware of what Wm. Blackstone was doing. 1936
Blackstone family out at Lotus Hills.

A poster painted on a wall near our compound on a busy thoroughfare. The story on the poster is that of a man of sin taking off his garments & putting on new ones at the cross. It certainly draws attention.
Ralph Charles Lewis Jr. 4 days old. Dec. 5, 1936.
Shuntehfu, Hopei, China.
Ralph Chas. Jr.
3 days old
12-5-32